Countertransference and life-and-death issues in group psychotherapy with child Holocaust survivors.
People, now in their fifties and sixties, who were children during the Nazi Holocaust in WWII, endured persecution, massive traumatization, the constant risk of being killed, as well as the violent loss of (most of) their family members. They have internalized the resulting ongoing confusion and conflicts as to whether they should be alive or dead. This is maintained as an integral part of the child component of their compound personality, described in this paper. During the three years of the psychotherapy group, on which we focused here, these issues were expressed in different ways, such as suicide threats, occasional intolerance to physically remaining in the group, and outbursts of annihilating rage at the therapists. The confusion and conflicts about the legitimacy and risks of their survival came to a head during the termination process we insisted upon. Much attention has also been given to the intricacies of our countertransference--further complicated by our own connection to the Holocaust. We learned, and described, just how essential it is to acknowledge and process this countertransference in order to both contain the intense affects of anxiety, rage, and mourning in the groups, and enable them to be safely expressed. We imagine similar dynamics can be expected in group therapy with other populations who suffered massive, man-made traumatization.